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TUCA Residency Matches by State, 2008-2012

- CA: 227 matches
- NY: 58 matches
- MI: 36 matches
- IL: 31 matches
- PA: 23 matches
- NV: 23 matches
- TX: 20 matches
- OH: 20 matches
- FL: 19 matches
- AZ: 19 matches
- NJ: 18 matches
- OR: 17 matches
- WA: 14 matches
- MA: 11 matches
- CO: 11 matches
Percentage of TUCA Matches by Discipline, 2008-2012

- Family Medicine: 22
- Internal Medicine: 17
- Pediatrics: 8
- Emergency Medicine: 8
- Psychiatry: 7
- General Surgery: 4
- Physical Medicine & Rehab: 3
- Obstetrics & Gynecology: 3
- Transitional: 2
- IM-prelim: 2
- Anesthesiology: 2
- Neurology: 2
- Orthopedic Surgery: 1
- Radiology: 1
- Surgery Preliminary: 1
- Pathology: 1
- Neurological Surgery: 1
- NMM/OMM: 1
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